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Letter from the President

Brad Carney, CMPE, CPC
President, MGMAMO

Learning from Disasters:
Cooperation and Collaboration

It was in July.  We had been visiting in
Kansas City for a week and were heading
back home to Des Moines, IA when my
cousin called and told us we should prob
ably pick up some drinking water and a
few groceries on the way due to flooding,
road closures, etc.  I thought to myself
there’s no major river in Des Moines, but
Michelle wouldn’t steer me wrong.  The
grocery shelves were nearly bare where
we stopped.  And when we got home, for
tunately our neighborhood was fine, but
we would find the flood affected us in
many ways.  It would also create many
memories – and, believe it or not, mostly
good.  But again, keep in mind my neigh
borhood was not flooded.

The first effect we felt was when this
1,000year flood in 1993 took out the
water treatment plant for the entire city.
That’s right, no running water.
Whatsoever.  No purification system.  No
pumps to even push water out to boil.
What’s a city to do?  Here’s what:  a
national guard unit was activated from the
south states (Alabama if I recall correctly).
Within 36 hours of the announcement
they had set up purification and pumps to

the major hospitals right out of the river;
and they had strategically established
water distribution points throughout the
city for the public.  How thankful we were
for water rationing.

Even the national guard couldn’t supply
the entire city with water on their own.  A
& E dairy had electricity and the means to
purify water.  They ran milk production
during the day and water purification at
night.  A major brewery (I can’t remember
which one) did the same – beer during the
day, water at night.  One of the images
permanently engrained in my memory is a
milk truck – an 18wheel tanker truck – sit
ting at the fire station.  I saw the pumper
pull out, red lights and sirens, and slow
down so this tanker – filled with water –
could follow to the fire.  

The next major event I recall was our
church getting a phone call from
Churches of Christ Disaster Relief Inc.,
telling us a 55 foot trailer was already in
route and asking if we had room for the
supplies.  And if we didn’t, could we help
them find a location to unload.  Several of
us met and unloaded hundreds of pre
packaged relief kits containing cleaning
supplies, some food rations, and some
even contained diapers, wipes and baby
food.  We were humbled to be involved in
the distribution of these items.  Boots on
the ground in some of the worst hit areas
of the city.  I recall at one point another
group arrived in the same neighborhood
and about the same time we did to distrib
ute supplies.  Rather than a territorial bat
tle, one group looked at the other and said
something like “We’ll take this side of the
street and work our way West if you’ll take
the other side and work your way East.”

CCOOMMMMUUNNIIQQUUEE

continued on page 2
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Letter from the President

No red tape to make a decision.  No having to get
someone of authority involved.  Just a friendly way of
saying “These people need help.  Let’s help them and
do it now.”

So, what does this have to do with healthcare?  I could
go into a discourse about disaster relief – the flood of
’93, now the flood of 2019, the Joplin tornado, fires,
etc.   But there’s a bigger picture here, a much more
important reason for cooperation and for getting the job
done:  the patient.

As I think back to this and other disasters in or near
where I lived, in each case people helped people.
Neighbors helped neighbors.  We as individuals
jumped in, got our hands dirty doing whatever had to
be done.  There’s a bit of a sad side to this, too, though.
Why do we have to wait for disasters to get to know our
neighbors, to learn what resources are available to our
patients?  Or even to increase our level of, or capacity
for patient care?  We shouldn’t wait.  We as individuals
in the healthcare industry need to know now what’s
available, what tools are at our fingertips.

Let’s talk about the corporate community for a moment,
too.  In 1993 I, along with countless others, witnessed
a corporate community come together for a common
purpose.  City governments, state governments
dairies, distilleries, and the media were actually work
ing for a common goal – to take care of the people.
Yes, we as clinics, hospitals, etc. are in many cases
competitors, but at the end of the day what does it mat
ter who wins if the patient doesn’t receive the care he
or she needs?

Last week I was involved in a CPC+ meeting/workshop
where we identified via root cause analysis just one of
the many barriers to healthcare for a select group of
patients:  that barrier is transportation.  Kansas City
covers almost 8,000 square miles across parts of two
states and is made up of 79 municipalities.  For those
who don’t drive or rely on family or friends for trans
portation, they have few if any viable options to get to
an appointment on short notice.  In the meeting/work
shop we were able to form a workgroup consisting of
practice managers, Blue Cross Kansas City, and
United Health Care.  This group committed to get the
hospitals and hospital systems into talks about forming
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some kind of transportation network.  This is a great
example of individuals and corporations working
together for the good of our patients.  Corporations
can certainly affect change!   

I can’t in good conscience end this article without
offering at least thoughts and prayers for our friends,
colleagues and patients affected by the flood of
2019.  If you’re in this group and need help, reach
out to any of your network of hundreds of profes
sionals in Missouri MGMA.  If we’re not prepared to
help or refer you to the proper place, it’s time we
learn where that is.  It’s time we get our hands dirty,
so to speak. 

One last thing:  the Des Moines Register newspa
per’s headline on July 23, 1993, once water service
was restored showed at least a bit of a sense of
humor: “And on Day 12, we flushed!”

Brad Carney, CMPE, CPC, CPCO
President, MGMAMissouri

bcarney@northlandfamilycare.com



MGMA-MO 2019 Spring Conference
Ringmasters in Healthcare

April 10-12, 2019
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Spring is here along with our Spring Conference.  This
is such an exciting time for our association.  We get a
time to meet up and renew our energy.  

Life can be hectic and it’s hard to find time to slow
down and get the education we all need as practice
managers and administrators. I encourage anyone
that has not signed up for the conference to sign up.
It’s a great reason to get away from the hustle of the
office and take time for yourself.  

The conference planning committee has worked so
hard this year to make sure we have education that is
top notch.  You can start the conference out with one
of our preconference sessions.  We have something
for everyone, from a Practice Manager Bootcamp to
Rural Health Billing and a Coding Workshop.  

If this is your first time attending the conference, I
encourage you to attend the First Time Attendees
Reception on Wednesday evening before our
Opening Reception.   This is a great place to get to
know some other new attendees and get some tips
on what to expect at the conference from some of our
board members and conference planning committee.  
Along with excellent education will also be some fun!
We will have our dinner reception Wednesday night.
This is a great time to catch up with old friends or
meet new ones!  Then Thursday night we have the
Networking Reception that will be full of circus
themed fun!  If you are not registered yet it’s not too
late.  I hope to see you all there! 

 Ashley Petty
MO MGMA PresidentElect and Conference Chair

apetty@joplinpeds.com

2019 MGMA-MISSOURI SPRING CONFERENCE   
SAVE THE DATE

APRIL 10-12
2019

MISSOURI
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Missouri MGMA gratefully
acknowledges the following

companies for their sponsorship

of our Spring Conference: 

Platinum Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsors



Healthcare Professional Liability Insurance  
& Risk Resource Services

800.282.6242  •  ProAssurance.com              When you are treated fairly you are confident in your coverage.

healthy vitals
ProAssurance has been monitoring risk and protecting healthcare 

industry professionals for more than 40 years, with key specialists  
on duty to diagnose complex risk exposures.

Work with a team that understands the importance of delivering  
flexible healthcare professional liability solutions.
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2019 Spring Conference Exhibitors

AAPC of Kansas City

ALLSCRIPTS

Anthem

Berlin Wheeler

Carr Healthcare Realty

Cejka Search

CliftonLarsonAllen

Enterprise Medical Recruiting

Health Partners Management Group, Inc

Healthcare Procurement Solutions

HealthLink

Heffernan Insurance Brokers

Home State Health

JMARK Business Solutions

LabCorp

MAG Mutual Insurance Company

MAHRC

Medical Liability Alliance/PIC

Medical Liability Experts, LLC

MedMal Direct Insurance Company

MedPro Group

Midwest ROI, Inc.

Missouri MGMA

Missouri State Medical Association

Missouri Telehealth Network

MoDocs

MSMA Insurance Agency

PathGroup

PDSMed

ProAssurance

Professional Credit Management

Professional Solutions Insurance Company

Record Reproduction Services

Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard PC

SHINE of Missouri

SNC Squared

Solutionreach

The Keane Insurance Group

United Healthcare

University of MO HMI



“The desire for safety stands against every
great and noble enterprise.” 

Tacitus (first century Roman senator and historian)

Most of us, at times, take the desire for safety well
beyond safety, all the way to a desire for comfort, or
even a desire to avoid anything that might be
remotely uncomfortable. My oldest daughter, Ella,
learned to ski a few years ago and handed me a
remarkable lesson. Over the course of several vis
its to a ski mountain, we spent time on the bunny
slope and then on some of the beginner slopes.
Ella loved it, and even the colder temperatures did
n’t bother her. On an absolutely beautiful afternoon,
we ratcheted it up a notch and tried some of the
intermediate slopes. Then, on one of the lift rides,
she noticed a racing course and heard the
announcer calling out the times of each finisher. It
wasn’t the most serious race course, but it did have
gates and a few relatively steep sections.

“Can we do that?” she said to me, pointing to the
course from the ski lift. “Sure.” I watched a few of
the racers and knew that they were going signifi
cantly faster than Ella had ever skied. The first run
went well. My eightyearold daughter wasn't the
fastest skier through the course. In fact, when they
announced her time, I think it was about three to
four times longer than most of the other skiers. She
didn’t try to go fast, but did go on the correct side of
each gate. As we stood just past the finish line, my
daughter looked up at me and was absolutely
beaming. “How’d I do?” she asked. We stood there
watching the next few skiers and heard their times
announced. Ella face showed that she was trying to
figure out how her time compared with the other
racers.

“Am I winning, Daddy?” Her face was full of hope
and expectancy. I had to tell her the truth. “It looks
like they’re faster than you were on that first run.”
She didn’t look disappointed at all. Instead, she
said, “Can we go again?” “Sure. Let’s go!”

Spring Conference Speaker Spotlight - Jonathan Fanning

On the lift ride up this
time, she evaluated each
of the racers and listened
to each time as they were
called out. Near the top,
Ella announced, “This
time I’m going to go so
fast.” Her head was nod
ding and she was staring
straight ahead with her
teeth clenched. “Okay!” I
thought it would turn out
just fine. At the top of the slope, we got off the ski
lift and turned towards the trail with the race course
for a second attempt. On this run, Ella would be the
fastest of anyone whose time she had heard. Of
this, she seemed quite convinced! We skied our
way to the beginning of the race course and Ella
took her position in the starting gate. By this point,
she even had a racer number, so she could see her
position on the ski mountain’s race website.
Exciting stuff. This was going to be big! Three, two,
one, and she was off. The beginning of the course
was not very steep, and Ella made the first few
turns very smoothly. She was gaining speed and
did nothing to intentionally slow herself down. She
was serious about this run! The trail became signif
icantly steeper a few hundred yards into the run
and I was skiing on the open side of the trail, along
side the race course. I was filming my racing girl
and my emotions were mixed as her speed contin
ued to increase. This was incredible, but she was
now going about as fast as she ever had. Would
she do anything to slow down? That question
answered itself almost as soon as I had the
thought. No. She was flying down the slope and, up
until this point, had made every turn.

I can ski, but trying to film at this speed was a bit
challenging. I had to keep up, though, because I
was sure this was one of those special moments. I
knew Ella would want to see her recordbreaking
race and I could imagine her excitement in sharing
it with friends and family, especially her many
cousins. About half way through the course, there
was a flatter section with wide sweeping turns. Ella
handled this with ease and I made a few quick
turns to slow my pace and stay in control. Just after6

Jonathan Fanning



Spring Conference Speaker Spotlight - Jonathan Fanning
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the flat section came the steepest part of the
course. Ella attacked the challenge and within sec
onds, I could see where this was going. She made
the first gate in the steep section, then the second.
But as she turned out of the second gate, I could
see her whole body start to wobble. Her skis began
to separate a little too far and then one ski went up
in the air as her whole body shifted forward and to
one side. She was at her top speed and heading
straight towards one of the gates with absolutely no
control. A crash was eminent. I was about fifty
yards away, skiing parallel to the course and still
filming. (The video for this chapter is worth check
ing out…) Thoughts of rescuing Ella from this crash
rushed through my mind, but I knew it just wasn’t
possible. She would go down and there was noth
ing I could do to stop the fall. I even had a fleeing
thought to quickly stop the video, knowing that
Ella’s mom – my wife, Dominika – might not be as
excited as Ella and I were about this attempt at a
ski record. As soon as I had that thought, I ignored
it, knowing that I could edit the crash out of the
video later. I had already turned towards Ella as her
body tumbled forward. Faceplant! My little girl went
face first into the snow, skidded, flipped, and rolled
to a stop a few dozen yards further down the slope.
By the time she stopped sliding, I was right next to
her. I wasn’t sure how she would respond, but knew
how contagious parents’ responses often are, so
despite my worries, I worked up some enthusiasm.
“Ella, that… was… Awesome!”

She had rolled over on her back by this point and
pulled her goggles off. She looked up at me and her
slightly panicked look turned to one of sheer excite
ment. “Yeah!” she said, her voice a unique mixture
of excitement and the sound of a girl who just had
the wind knocked out of her. “You were flying! Ella,
that was some run. You were so fast!” She nodded
and started to sit up. I helped her brush some of the
snow off. “Daddy, that was so cool!” I just smiled at
her. She continued, “Was the crash awesome? Did
you video it?” I laughed and nodded slightly. Her
face absolutely lit up. “Can I see?” I helped her get
her skis back on and she gave me a two thumbs
up. “Daddy, can we do it again?” I nodded, smiled,
closed my eyes and took a deep breath. “You bet
we can!”

Snow and You

If you’re not falling, every now and then – if you’re
not failing, every now and then – you’re probably
not at your potential. Are you chasing safety? Or
are you chasing the impact you are capable of
making? Do you fail often enough? When was the
last time you went down a hill that you’d never gone
down before? … you tried to stretch your business,
your career, your parenting, one of your relation
ships – further than you’d gone before? When was
the last time you went face first into the snow? 

 Jonathan Fanning
www.JonathanFanning.com

Jonathan Fanning  TED Talk  voted "best speak
er" of the conference, Author, Leadership
Development Expert, Entrepreneur, Parent,
Citizen. 

This article is an excerpt from Jonathan Fanning’s
forthcoming book, They Change Things: Creative
Leadership Lessons from Legends. Jonathan will
have books available for purchase at our Spring
Conference.





Five Myths Your Landlord Wants You To Believe

It can be difficult to discern fact from fiction when deal
ing with landlords.  A misunderstanding of these key
issues can have serious consequences for your prac
tice.  The following information should help dispel some
common myths and prevent costly mistakes in your next
lease negotiation.

Myth #1:  The landlord is on your side
Many landlords attempt to befriend their tenants, making
it difficult for tenants to remember the landlord’s primary
goal is financial gain. They are seeking to secure a
lease with the tenant paying as much as possible.  Even
the friendliest landlord wants to make the maximum
profit on his space, just like the nicest tenant seeks the
lowest possible lease rate so his business can thrive.
Financial burdens quickly arise for tenants who place
undue trust in their landlord and fail to properly negoti
ate their lease.  By having representation, you can learn
how your lease compares to the market and ensure you
are getting the best possible terms.

Myth #2:  You are not entitled to representation
Some landlords employ intimidation, instead of friendli
ness, to achieve their goal.  The intimidation tactics may
include telling tenants they are not allowed to have rep
resentation.  This is not true.  Lease negotiations are dif
ferent than negotiating the price of a car or trying to hag
gle for a better price at a flea market.  They are complex
transactions, layered with hidden opportunities for land
lords to take advantage of anyone not represented by an
expert.  Landlords are professionals who are aware of
these complexities.  If a landlord says you are not
allowed to have representation, that is a clear signal
they do not respect your desire to be treated fairly.

Myth #3: You are already getting the best possible
rate for your space
There are many conditions that factor into lease rates
for a commercial space.  Things such as current build
ing vacancy, length of the lease, amount of tenant
improvement allowance, building condition and many
other considerations impact the appropriate rate for a
particular space.  Several of these considerations are
specific to spaces for healthcare tenants, highlighting
the need for a real estate professional who has expert
ise in healthcare.  Healthcare practices are often told
they are getting the best possible rate for their space,
yet they can receive a much better offer from the land
lord when an expert assesses these mitigating factors.

Myth #4: Your renewal is not negotiable
Most leases provide an option for the tenant to renew
their lease when it expires, and may even detail the
exact terms of the renewal.  However, it is important to

understand that your renewal is negotiable, even if you
have renewal terms specified in your current lease.  A
landlord who says you cannot renegotiate the terms for
your renewal is usually doing so because they can get
you to pay more by exercising the option to renew
instead of negotiating new terms.  The only way to be
certain you have the best possible terms for your renew
al is to compare those terms with current market rates in
the area, a vital step often missed by healthcare profes
sionals entering this process alone.

Myth #5: You have no other options; the landlord
has many
This common myth might be the most important to
address, because it is fundamental to how landlords
operate. The landlord wants you to believe that his prop
erty is the only suitable location for your practice.  The
truth is there are likely several other properties that
would fit the needs of your practice, and the landlord
should be competing to keep you in his building.  
The landlord also wants you to believe he has several
potential tenants ready to occupy your space if you don’t
take it.  This position is used to force a tenant to rush
into signing an unfavorable lease, when, in fact, it usu
ally takes months or years to fill a commercial space.
Each leasing situation is unique, and a healthcare real
estate professional who knows your strengths as a ten
ant can help you understand what type of leverage you
have.

This information represents a few of the many miscon
ceptions involving landlords in healthcare real estate
transactions.  Using a real estate professional with
expertise in healthcare will help protect you from falling
victim to these and other common landlord myths.  

 Carr Healthcare Realty
www.carrhr.com

Carr Healthcare Realty is the nation’s leading provider of com
mercial real estate services for healthcare tenants and buyers.
Every year, thousands of healthcare practices trust Carr to
achieve the most favorable terms on their lease and purchase
negotiations. Carr’s team of experts assist with startups,
lease renewals, expansions, relocations, additional offices,
purchases, and practice transitions. Healthcare practices
choose Carr to save them a substantial amount of time and
money; while ensuring their interests are always first.

Visit www.carrhr.com to find an expert in your area to help with

your commercial real estate needs.
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MEET OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 

Join us at the 2019 Spring Conference and hear these outstanding keynote speakers:   

Juggling Elephants: Getting Your Most Important Things Done 
Jones Loflin, National Speaker and Trainer
Joes offers keen insight on how we seem to be constantly struggling with too much to do. He
offers the timely solution of using the blueprint of a circus to help your people get more of the
things done that are important to them and your organization. In this humorous and thoughtpro
voking message, Jones shares five key strategies based on proven concepts, including: Better
prioritizing what needs to get done so not everything is a “crisis”; Taking more conscious control
of your time and energy; Creating a concrete plan to transform ideas and goals into part of your
daily tasks and activities; Improving your relationships with others to increase their engagement on what is most
important to you and the organization; and Discovering ways to sustain productivity in today's "always on" work
environment.

Healthcare Burnout and the Question We’ve All Asked Ourselves…Why Do I Do What I Do? 
Kyle Adkins, CMPE, Chief of Professional Services, Golden Valley Memorial Healthcare 
Approximately 33% of physicians are experiencing professional burnout at any given time, but
burnout exists among all healthcare professionals…including me and you! Staff burnout can cre
ate multiple problems in healthcare organizations and in personal lives that can be devastating.
No doubt the stakes are high for leaders to make staff, providers and personal burnout a priority.
Yet, most healthcare leaders frequently fail to acknowledge and address this serious issue.  In this
session, Kyle will share some symptoms of the problem, how to recognize and remedy some of
those symptoms and how to create the kind of culture that eliminates accelerators of burnout within the prac
tice.  In this high energy and emotional session, he will also spend time reminding us of the answer to the most
common burnout question we, or our spouse, are likely asking…why do I do what I do?  

Understanding Your Team: Who’s Who in Your Circus 
Scott Foster, Director of Talent Management, Whelan Security
We will use the MyersBriggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) personality inventory to make the theory
of psychological types understandable and useful in people's lives.  After administering MBTI,
Scott will spend time interpreting the results and discuss how understanding your personality and
the personalities of those around you can make you a better leader.

Washington Update
Drew Voytal, MPA, Associate Director, MGMA Government Affairs 
This update will provide timely information on the status of pertinent healthcare issues under con
sideration by Congress and federal regulatory agencies. Attendees will learn about recent legisla
tive and regulatory developments affecting medical groups, gain a deeper understanding of these
changes and their impact on the daytoday activities of medical group practices, and be directed
to clarifying resources. Specific topics include 2019 implementation details for the Medicare
Quality Payment Program, as well as payment policy changes finalized under the 2019 Medicare
Physician Fee Schedule, among a host of other timely issues.

Who Are You Becoming As A Leader
Jonathan Fanning, National Speaker and Trainer
A year from today, will you be a better leader… or not? The answer affects every aspect of our
lives. Who are you BECOMING? introduces four pillars the greatest leaders all have in common
and a simple formula for enhancing these pillars in your own life and organization. Jonathan
shares “The Simplest and Most Effective Leadership Development Plan”, borrowing powerful and
practical lessons from the greatest people developers in all walks of life. This program applies to

you, whether you lead a company, volunteers, team, family, or just yourself.



ACMPE Update

Spring Is In The Air!   Can You Feel It?

Mother Nature is coming to life!  There is a spring in her step and consequently I can
feel it in mine too!  Can you?

I would like for all of you to use this time of the year to Spring into the ACMPE arena!
Check it out!  Are you interested in knowing more about what ACMPE is?  Are you inter
ested in becoming a Nominee?   Are you interested in moving from Nominee to CMPE?
CMPE on to Fellow?  I can help!

The Certified Medical Practice Executive (CMPE) credential, administered through the
American College of Medical Practice Executives (ACMPE), has set the industry stan
dard for more than 60 years as the most significant benchmark of ability and experi
ence in medical practice management.  Board certification credentials are designed,
developed and evaluated by your peers to ensure that the standards are relevant, rigorous and specifically tied
to competencies outlined in the six domains of the Body of Knowledge (BOK) that are necessary to drive med
ical practice success. 

CMPE Professionals enjoy:
l Professional respect from physicians, peers and colleagues
l Increased earning and career potential
l Access to a network of more than 6,600 peers who are transforming medical care delivery every day

Please join me in congratulating and celebrating with the following Missouri MGMA members who have
advanced their career with their success in the American College of Medical Practice Executives in 2018 and
so far into 2019!  Will you join them?

The following MGMA members became a Nominee!

Sheri Allgeier Kimberly Menefee
Courtney Barton Lisa Nussbaum
Kari Bliss Christy Picard
Christina Brewer Yvette Poitras
Robert Coyle Vamsee Potluri
Michelle Hawk Andrea Richmond
Michelle Hughey Kelly Volkart
Tory Kroeschen Amy Wells

The following MGMA members became a CMPE!

Kyle Adkins, CMPE Stacey Loomis, CMPE
Sheri Biermann, CMPE Barbara McCollum, CMPE
Rebecca Ebert, CMPE Julie Ropcke, CMPE
Shelly Kelch, CMPE Ellen Schaumberg, CMPE 
Stephanie Koehler, CMPE Connie Schwoeppe, CMPE
Sharon Leonard, CMPE Andrea Scott, CMPE

Vicki Plumlee,
FACMPE, CMM, CPC
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The Nominating Committee met on March 19, 2019 to review the nominees and finalize the slate of officers for
the 20192020 Missouri MGMA Board of Directors.  On behalf of this year’s committee, I am pleased to
announce the following nominations:

President – Ashley Petty
President – Elect – Kyle Adkins, CMPE

Treasurer – Daun Hills
Secretary – Travis Messer, MHA

Immediate Past President – Brad Carney, CPC, CMPE

Please note the Past President is automatically on the Board by the nature of the role and title
and the Nominating Committee does not confer on this position.  The committee is pleased to
introduce the newest nominee, Travis Messer, MHA.

Travis is Medical Specialty Manager for the Lake Regional Medical Group in the Osage Beach
area.  He has worked in the medical management field for the past eleven years.  Travis
recently completed the Immediate Past President role on the Central Missouri MGMA Board of
Directors, previously serving as VP of Communications, PresidentElect and President.  He
has also served two years on the Missouri MGMA Scholarship Committee as well as serving
as an Officer of the Knights of Columbus. He is looking forward to bringing excitement and energy to continue mov
ing Missouri MGMA forward and assisting members in accomplishing their goals. 

I would like to thank the following people who served on this year’s committee:  David Taylor, MHA, FACMPE,
FACHE; Susan Reichert, FACMPE; Andrea Wyatt, MBA, CMPE and Kathy Grieshaber.

 Sharon Sagarra, MBA, FACMPE
MO MGMA Immediate Past President 

sharon.sagarra@gmail.com12

The following MGMA member became a FACMPE!

Stacey Reitzel, FACMPE

Congratulations to all of you!  You make Missouri MGMA proud!

Spring is a great time to figure out what you want the rest of your year to represent!  Please consider the ACMPE
path as your spring board!   Exam dates have been set and registration is from April 22 – May 6, 2019 for the
June 822, 2019 testing!  We could be celebrating your CMPE status by July 4th!

Speaking of Spring!  That always symbolizes the Missouri MGMA Spring Conference!  Please join us on April
1012.   I always look forward to this conference as a chance to catch up with old friends and to make new
friends!  It is such a great opportunity to get inspired and to network with others on problems or issues that you
have carried over from last year or that have hit you hard this year!

I will be at the conference so please find me and let me know where you are on the ACMPE path!  I am here if
you need me!

 Vicki Plumlee, FACMPE, CMM, CPC
MGMAMO ACMPE Forum Representative

vplumlee@ochonline.com

ACMPE Update, continued



Missouri Legislative news

The Missouri Legislative session continues to move
forward and as it nears its end many healthcare relat
ed bills continue to make their way through the leg
islative process.  Below is the bill numbers and a brief
description of a number of the healthcare related bills
currently in the state legislature.

HB 188/SB 155 – Prescription Drug program.  Both
chambers have held hearings on their respective bills.
The Senate bill has passed out of committee but has
not made it back to the Senate floor.  The House bill
has had a hearing but has not been passed out of
committee yet. 

HB 654 – Retroactive payments.  This bill would
require insurance companies to retroactively pay
physicians who provided care while awaiting creden
tialing approval.

HB 751 – Prior Authorization.  This is a bill sponsored
by the MSMA.  It would enact a number of reforms
designed to make prior authorization more stream
lined.  

HB 492 – Virtual Credit Cards – Bill would require
health insurance companies to offer an alternative
payment method to virtual credit cards.

HB 433 – Certificate of Need – This bill repeals the
certificate of need laws for health care facilities.  

Federal Legislative news

At the time this update is published the deadline to
submit MIPS data will have passed.  Hopefully every
one was able to get their data submitted by the April
2 deadline. 

Medicare for All continues to be hotly debated.  In a
recent, oped in the wall street journal, Seema Verma,
head of CMS, continued to weigh in against the idea.
She stated, "The monetary cost of Medicare for All is
surpassed by its moral cost," she writes. "The plan
would strip coverage from more than 180 million
Americans and force them into government insur
ance. It will resemble the Veterans Administration,

April 2019 - Legislative Update

which has been plagued by
unreasonable wait times,
poor customer service,
provider shortages and little
accountability in the admin
istration of care."  However,
despite the head of CMS’s
opposition to the plan, many
politicians still think
Medicare for All could be a
solution to the nation’s
healthcare woes.  

Note A final note.  While I do
my best to find as much relevant legislative news as
possible, I am sure I miss many things.  If you have
seen or heard of a matter that you think I should
include in a legislative update, please do not
hesitate to reach out to me at mrigdon@capesurgical
clinic.com.   If you can please put legislative update in
the subject line, so that I know what the email is con
cerning.  I can’t promise I will respond to every email,
but I will read all of them and include the issue if I can.  

Mathew F. Rigdon
MO MGMA Legislative Liaison
Administrator, Cape Girardeau Surgical Clinic.  
mrigdon@capesurgicalclinic.com

 Mathew Rigdon 
MGMAMO Legislative Liaison 

mrigdon@capesurgicalclinic.com

Matthew Rigdon
MO MGMA

Legislative Liaison
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Missouri MGMA
Proposed Bylaw Changes for

April 12, 2019 Business Meeting
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Missouri MGMA
Proposed Bylaw Changes for

April 12, 2019 Business Meeting

MO MGMA
Treasurer’s Report

Bank Balances ending 3/31/2019

Checking $  83,070.77
Scholarship $  12,216.40
Money Market $  41,499.05
CDs $104,037.18

Total $240,823.40



Dedicated to the Support and Professional Development of our Members

Encourage your colleagues to become members of MGMAMissouri.  They will reap the benefits of education,
valuable networking, and learn about many issues dealing with practice management, legislation, and profes
sional growth.  To obtain a membership application, call the MGMAMO office at (573) 5566111, or sign up for
membership online at www.mgmamo.org.

Welcome New Members

MGMAMissouri Membership Figures for April 2019

Total Membership  367Total Membership  367

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

Active  284
Business Partner  44

Associate  5
Faculty/Student  4

Life  30

Active Member

Lindsay Bentley
Lake Regional Health System
Osage Beach

Timmy Colvin
Lake Regional Health System
Osage Beach

Oneta Crowe
Midwest Orthopedic Specialists
Marion

Violet Cuffle
Encompass Medical Group
Lenexa

Kari Culley
Katy Trail Community Health
Osage Beach

Sharon Fagan
Sabates Eye Centers
Leawood, KS

Connie Hart
Encompass Medical Group
Grandview

Katherine Hawatmeh
Lake Regional Health System
Laurie

Maeghan Kidd
Lake Regional Health System
Osage Beach

Tory Kroeschen
Katy Trail Community Health
Osage Beach

Richard Langholz
Hannibal Regional Healthcare
System
Hannibal 

Morgan Lynch
Katy Trail Community Health
Osage Beach

Shila Nichols
Redings Mill Internal Care
Joplin

Brent Peirick
Lake Regional Medical Group
Osage Beach

Amy Prater
Lake Regional Health System
Osage Beach

Stacey Reitzel
Perry County Health System
Perryville

Paula Rodgers
Mid America Dental & Hearing
Mt. Vernon

Ellen Schaumberg 
Hermann Area District Hospital
Hermann

Anastasia Schimpff
Lake Regional Medical Group
Osage Beach

Annetta Slover
SLU Care
St. Louis

Jennifer Sponcler
Capital Region Medical Center
Jefferson City

Ame Taylor
Northland Family Care
Kansas City

Sandra Tolliver
SLU Care
St. Louis

Kari Vance
Saint Luke’s Health System
Kearney

Student Member

Christopher Moore
MU College of Health Sciences

Business Partner Member

Michael Boone
Heffernan Insurance Brokers
mikeb@heffins.com

Mike O’Rourke
Record Reproduction Services
morourke@rrsmedical.com

Travis Smith
Carr Healthcare Realty
travis.smith@carr.us


